Impact Precious Wood, Inc.
163 West 24th Street
Hialeah, FL 33010

SCOPE:
This NOA is being issued under the applicable rules and regulations governing the use of construction materials. The documentation submitted has been reviewed and accepted by Miami–Dade County RER–Product Control Section to be used in Miami–Dade County and other areas where allowed by the Authority Having Jurisdiction (AHJ).
This NOA shall not be valid after the expiration date stated below. The Miami–Dade County Product Control Section (In Miami–Dade County) and/or the AHJ (in areas other than Miami–Dade County) reserve the right to have this product or material tested for quality assurance purposes. If this product or material fails to perform in the accepted manner, the manufacturer will incur the expense of such testing and the AHJ may immediately revoke, modify, or suspend the use of such product or material within their jurisdiction. RER reserves the right to revoke this acceptance, if it is determined by Miami–Dade County Product Control Section that this product or material fails to meet the requirements of the applicable building code.
This product is approved as described herein, and has been designed to comply with the Florida Building Code, including the High Velocity Hurricane Zone.


APPROVAL DOCUMENT: Drawing No. 17–294, titled “Double & Single Outswing Wood Doors, w/ Wood Raised Panels”, sheets 1 through 10 of 10, dated 11/20/17 with the latest revision dated 11/20/17, prepared by Tiliteco, Inc., signed and sealed by Walter A. Tillit, Jr., P.E., bearing the Miami-Dade County Product Control Section Revision stamp with the Notice of Acceptance number and expiration date by the Miami–Dade County Product Control Section.

MISSILE IMPACT RATING: Large and Small Missile Impact Resistant

LIMITATION: Specific Gravity of Mahogany = 0.55. Concrete substrate shall be min. 2,846 psi.

LABELING: Each unit shall bear a permanent label with the manufacturer’s name or logo, Bogota D.C., Colombia, series, and following statement: "Miami–Dade County Product Control Approved", unless otherwise noted herein.

RENEWAL of this NOA shall be considered after a renewal application has been filed and there has been no change in the applicable building code negatively affecting the performance of this product.

TERMINATION of this NOA will occur after the expiration date or if there has been a revision or change in the materials, use, and/or manufacture of the product or process. Misuse of this NOA as an endorsement of any product, for sales, advertising or any other purposes shall automatically terminate this NOA. Failure to comply with any section of this NOA shall be cause for termination and removal of NOA.

ADVERTISEMENT: The NOA number preceded by the words Miami–Dade County, Florida, and followed by the expiration date may be displayed in advertising literature. If any portion of the NOA is displayed, then it shall be done in its entirety.

INSPECTION: A copy of this entire NOA shall be provided to the user by the manufacturer or its distributors and shall be available for inspection at the job site at the request of the Building Official.
This NOA revises NOA No. 16–0119.02 and consists of this page 1 and evidence pages E-1, E-2 and E-3, as well as approval document mentioned above.
The submitted documentation was reviewed by Jorge M. Plasencia, P.E.

NOA No. 17–1226.10
Expiration Date: October 12, 2021
Approval Date: February 22, 2018
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NOTICE OF ACCEPTANCE: EVIDENCE SUBMITTED

1. EVIDENCE SUBMITTED UNDER PREVIOUS NOA’S

A. DRAWINGS

1. Manufacturer's die drawings and sections.
2. Drawing No. 16-004, titled “Double & Single Outswing Wood Doors, w/ Wood Raised Panels”, sheets 1 through 10 of 10, dated 03/30/06 with the latest revision dated 05/18/16, prepared by Tilteco, Inc., signed and sealed by Walter A. Tillit, Jr., P.E.

B. TESTS

1. Test reports on: 1) Air Infiltration Test, per FBC, TAS 202–94
   2) Uniform Static Air Pressure Test, Loading per FBC TAS 202–94
   3) Water Resistance Test, per FBC, TAS 202–94
   4) Large Missile Impact Test per FBC, TAS 201–94
   5) Cyclic Wind Pressure Loading per FBC, TAS 203–94
   6) Forced Entry Test, Side-Hinged Door Systems, per ANSI/AAMA 1302.5/1303.5 and per FBC 2411.3.2.1, TAS 202–94

along with marked-up drawings and installation diagram of Mahogany Out-Swinging Entrance Doors, prepared by Fenestration Testing Laboratory, Inc. Test Reports No.’s FTL–4560 and FTL–4552, dated 07/20/05 and 12/05/05, both signed and sealed by Edmundo J. Largaespada, P.E.

(Submitted under NOA No. 06–0809.04)

2. Test reports on: 1) Large Missile Impact Test per FBC, TAS 201–94
   2) Cyclic Wind Pressure Loading per FBC, TAS 203–94

along with marked-up drawings and installation diagram of Mahogany Out-Swinging Entrance Doors, prepared by Hurricane Engineering Testing, LLC, Test Reports No.’s HETI–04–1923A and HETI–04–1923B, dated 10/05 and 11/11/04, both signed and sealed by Ivonne Ghia, P.E.

(Submitted under NOA No. 06–0809.04)

C. CALCULATIONS

1. Anchor verification calculations and structural analysis, complying with FBC 5th Edition (2014), prepared by Tilteco, Inc., dated 01/12/16, signed and sealed by Walter A. Tillit, Jr., P.E.

2. Glazing complies with ASTM E1300–98/09a

D. QUALITY ASSURANCE

1. Miami-Dade Department of Regulatory and Economic Resources (RER).

Jorge M. Plasencia, P. E.
Product Control Unit Supervisor
NOA No. 17-1226.10
Expiration Date: October 12, 2021
Approval Date: February 22, 2018
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NOTICE OF ACCEPTANCE: EVIDENCE SUBMITTED

E. MATERIAL CERTIFICATIONS
   1. None.

F. STATEMENTS
   2. Statement letter of no financial interest and independency, dated 08/11/11, signed and sealed by Walter A. Tillit, Jr., P. E.
      (Submitted under previous NOA No. 11–0817.12)
      (Submitted under previous NOA No. 11–0817.12)
   4. Laboratory compliance letter for Test Reports No.’s FTL–4560 and FTL–4552, issued by Fenestration Testing Laboratory, Inc., dated 07/20/05 and 12/05/05, both signed and sealed by Edmundo J. Largaespada, P. E.
      (Submitted under NOA No. 06–0809.04)
   5. Laboratory compliance letter for Test Reports No.’s HETI–04–1923A and HETI–04–1923B, issued by Hurricane Engineering Testing, LLC, dated 10/05/04 and 11/11/04, both signed and sealed by Ivonne Ghia, P. E.
      (Submitted under NOA No. 06–0809.04)
   6. Proposal issued by Product Control, dated 07/26/05, signed by Jaime D. Gascon, P. E.
      (Submitted under NOA No. 06–0809.04)

G. OTHERS
   1. Notice of Acceptance No. 11–0817.12, issued to Impact Precious Wood, Inc. for their Series “Double & Single Out–Swing Opaque Wood Door w/ Wood Raised Panel – L.M.I.”, approved on 01/19/12 and expiring on 10/12/16.

2. NEW EVIDENCE SUBMITTED
   A. DRAWINGS
      1. Drawing No. 17-294, titled “Double & Single Outswing Wood Doors, w/ Wood Raised Panels”, sheets 1 through 10 of 10, dated 11/20/17 with the latest revision dated 11/20/17, prepared by Tilteco, Inc., signed and sealed by Walter A. Tillit, Jr., P.E.

   B. TESTS
      1. None.

   Jorge M. Plasencia, P. E.
   Product Control Unit Supervisor
   NOA No. 17-1226.10
   Expiration Date: October 12, 2021
   Approval Date: February 22, 2018
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C. CALCULATIONS
   1. None.

D. QUALITY ASSURANCE
   1. Miami-Dade Department of Regulatory and Economic Resources (RER).

E. MATERIAL CERTIFICATIONS
   1. None.

F. STATEMENTS
      ANSI/AAMA/NWWDA 101/ I.S2–97, dated 11/20/17, signed and sealed by Walter
      A. Tillit, Jr., P. E.

G. OTHERS
   1. This NOA revises NOA #16-0119.02, expiring on 10/12/2021.

Jorge M. Plasencia, P. E.
Product Control Unit Supervisor
NOA No. 17-1226.10
Expiration Date: October 12, 2021
Approval Date: February 22, 2018
GENERAL NOTES AND SPECIFICATIONS:

1. Fenestrations shown on this product approval document (P.A.D.) have been verified for compliance in accordance with the 2017 (6th Edition) of the Florida Building Code. Fenestrations may be installed at high velocity hurricane zones. Design wind loads shall be determined as per section 1620 of the above mentioned code, using ASCE 7-10 standard, and shall not exceed the maximum (A.S.D.) design pressure rating indicated on note 2 below.

In order to verify the above condition, ultimate design wind loads determined per ASCE 7-10 shall be first reduced to A.S.D. Design wind loads by multiplying them by 0.6 in order to compare these w/ Max. (A.S.D.) design pressure ratings indicated on note 2 below.

2. In order to verify that anchors on this P.A.D., as tested, were not over stressed, a 33% increase in allowable stress for wind loads was not used in their analysis. These fenestrations' adequacy for impact and cyclic resistance has been verified in accordance with section 1626 of the above mentioned code as per protocols TAS-201, TAS-202, TAS-203, FTT, reports No. 4752 and 4560, and HET reports No. 04-1923A, 04-1923B and as per submitted structural calculations, performed as per section 1616 of the Florida Building Code.

3. Maximum allowable stress design (A.S.D) design pressure rating is: +60.0 psf, -65.0 psf with required hardware, as per elevations shown on sheets 2, 3 & 4.

4. These fenestrations are approved for air/water infiltration.

5. All components shall be as per bill of materials on sheet 5.

6. In order to verify the above condition, ultimate design wind loads determined per ASCE 7-10 shall be first reduced to A.S.D. Design wind loads by multiplying them by 0.6 in order to compare these w/ Max. (A.S.D.) design pressure ratings indicated on note 2 below.

7. These fenestrations will not require a hurricane protection device.

8. Fenestrations' manufacturer label shall be placed on a readily visible location. One label shall be placed for every opening. Label shall read as follows: impact precious wood, Inc. Miami, Florida. Miami-Dade County Product Control Approved.

9. Fenestrations installation shall strictly comply with specs indicated on this drawing plus any building and zoning regulations provided by the jurisdiction where permit is allowed to draw. In Miami-Dade County, an Impact Precious Wood, Inc. approval is required.

10. All fenestrations component edges which remain in continuous contact with the building shall be sealed/caulk to prevent wind/rain intrusion. Caulk and seal all around full length.

11. (c) This P.A.D. prepared by this engineer is generic and does not provide information for a site specific project, i.e. where the site conditions deviate from the P.A.D.

(b) Contractor to be responsible for the selection, purchase and installation including life safety of this product. Based on this P.A.D., provided here she does not deviate from the conditions detailed on this document. Construction safety at site is the contractor's responsibility.

(c) This P.A.D. will be considered invalid if altered by any means.

(d) Site specific projects shall be prepared by a Florida registered engineer or architect which will become the engineer of record (P.O.R.) for the project and who will be responsible for the proper use of the P.A.D. Engineer of Record, acting as a delegated engineer to the P.A.D. Engineer shall submit to this latter the site specific drawings for review in addition to a mandatory submittal to Miami-Dade County Building Code Compliance Office for either a product approval revision or a one time approval.

(e) Original P.A.D. shall bear the date and original seal and signature of the professional engineer of record that prepared it.

THIS DRAWING SHALL ONLY BE USED TO OBTAIN PERMITS IN THE STATE OF FLORIDA

PRODUC REVISED
as complying with the Florida
Building Code
NOA-No.
17-1226.10
Expiry Date 10/12/2021
By
Miami-Dade Product Control

FLORIDA BUILDING CODE
(High Velocity Hurricane Zone)
REGULAR OUTSWING DOOR

FULL ARCHED OUTSWING DOOR
(XX)

ELLiptical outSwing DOOR
(XX)

INTERIOR ELEVATIONS

N.T.S.

PREFIX LEGEND:
- F.W.: FRAME WIDTH
- F.H.: FRAME HEIGHT
- S.W.: SASH WIDTH
- S.H.: SASH HEIGHT
- D.L.O.W.: DAYLIGHT OPENING WIDTH
- D.L.O.H.: DAYLIGHT OPENING HEIGHT
- P.F.H.: PARTIAL FRAME HEIGHT

MAX. (A.S.D.) DESIGN PRESSURE RATING
DOUBLE DOORS WITH THREE POINT CREMONES 20

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POSITIVE</th>
<th>60 psf</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NEGATIVE</td>
<td>65 psf</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PRODUCT REVISED
as complying with the Florida Building Code
NOA-No.: 17-1226.10
Expiration Date 10/12/2021

By
Miami-Dade Product Control
REGULAR OUTFRAME DOOR

FULL ARCHED OUTFRAME DOOR

ELLIPSE OUTFRAMING DOOR

INTERIOR ELEVATIONS

N.T.S.

PREFIX LEGEND:
- F.W. : FRAME WIDTH
- F.H. : FRAME HEIGHT
- S.W. : SASH WIDTH
- S.H. : SASH HEIGHT
- D.L.O.W. : DAYLIGHT OPENING WIDTH
- D.L.O.H. : DAYLIGHT OPENING HEIGHT
- P.F.H. : PARTIAL FRAME HEIGHT

MAX. (A.S.D.) DESIGN PRESSURE RATING:
DOUBLE DOORS WITH (4)
CREMONE SURFACE BOLTS (2)
+ 3 POINT LOCK (19)

POSITIVE 60 psf
NEGATIVE 65 psf

PRODUCT REVISED
as complying with the Florida Building Code
NOA-No. 17-1226.10
Expiration Date 10/12/2021
By
Miami-Dade Product Control

© 2017 TILCO INC.
DOUBLE & SINGLE OUTFRAME WOOD
DOORS, W/ WOOD RAISED PANELS
IMPACT PRECIOUS WOOD, INC.
100 WEST 22ND STREET
VANCOUVER, WA 98661
Phone (360) 696-5427, Fax (360) 696-5428
17-294 (DOORING)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM</th>
<th>REQ'D.</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>MATERIAL &amp; REMARKS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>FRAME HEAD</td>
<td>1.78&quot; × 6.09&quot;</td>
<td>MAHOGANY WOOD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>FRAME SILL</td>
<td>1.92&quot; × 6.125&quot;</td>
<td>MAHOGANY WOOD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>FRAME JAMB</td>
<td>1.76&quot; × 6.09&quot;</td>
<td>MAHOGANY WOOD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>TOP RAIL</td>
<td>2.25&quot; × 6.125&quot;</td>
<td>MAHOGANY WOOD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4A</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>INTERMEDIATE RAIL</td>
<td>2.25&quot; × 4.715&quot;</td>
<td>MAHOGANY WOOD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>BOTTOM RAIL</td>
<td>2.25&quot; × 6.996&quot;</td>
<td>MAHOGANY WOOD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>HINGE STILE</td>
<td>2.25&quot; × 6.125&quot;</td>
<td>MAHOGANY WOOD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>LOCK STILE</td>
<td>2.25&quot; × 6.841&quot;</td>
<td>MAHOGANY WOOD @ ACTIVE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>ANTRASAL LOCK STILE</td>
<td>2.25&quot; × 6.541&quot;</td>
<td>MAHOGANY WOOD G- IN-ACTIVE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 9    | AS REQ'D. | MAHOGANY WOOD BEAD              | 7/8" × 1"      | ATTACHED TO SASH W/ 16 gauge x 1 1/2" FINISHING NAILS
SAPCED AT 2" FROM CORNERS & 10" O.C. |
| 11   | AS REQ'D. | CLOSED CELL FOAM STRIP          | 1/2" × 5/8" FOAM TAPE | FULL LENGTH OF SILL                        |
| 12   | 1      | THRESHOLD (DOOR STOP) MAHOGANY    | 3/4" × 4" x 6"-2 1/4" LONG. | ATTACHED TO SILL W/ # 8 x 1 1/2" F.H. WOOD SCREW
FIRST 6", @ 20" O.C. |
| 13   | AS REQ'D. | G-LOM DOOR SEAL AT FRAME         | PROFILE 5/8" x × 1.0C" h | SCHLIESSL SF 650 |
| 14   | AS REQ'D. | G-LOM WEATHER SEAL AT SASH        | PROFILE 3/6" x × 5/8" h | SCHLIESSL # QEO 320 |
| 15   | AS REQ'D. | SEALANT - CLEAR SILICONE         | FRAME & FASTENER INSTALLATION SEALANT | "GE" Stock No. GE012A |
| 17   | AS REQ'D. | GLAZING - CLEAR SILICONE         | 7/8" WIDE & 1/8" THICK | "DOW CORNING" No. 995 SILICONE |
| 18   | AS REQ'D. | STEEL HINGES W/ POLYESTER COATING | 3 1/16" × 6 1/4" × 1/8" | HERRAZZ S&D # ARO6, WITH (3) #10 x 1 1/2" WOOD SCREWS
(5) REQ'D/LEAF AT FULL ARCH/ELLIPICAL DOORS
(6) REQ'D/LEAF AT REGULAR DOORS |
| 19   | 1      | 3 POINT LOCK WITH BRASS KEEP SET  | 45 mm B.S. FULL HEIGHT | SCHLIESSL SL-16 LOCK-STAINLESS STEEL |
| 20   | 2      | FABREIR THREE POINT CREAMONES    | FULL HEIGHT     | STEEL W/ POLYESTER COATING               |
| 21   | 2/SASH | CREMONE SURFACE BOLT              | Min. 12" x 22" | "12"" LONG @ BOTTOM, 22" LONG @ TOP |
| 22   | AS REQ'D. | FRAME INSTALLATION SCREWS        | 1/4" F.H. ULTRACON W/ 1/4" MERN.
INTO CONCRETE OR CONCRETE BLOCK & 1 1/2" WOOD. | ECO CONSTRUCTION PRODUCTS, SPACED AT 9" O.C. MAX.
STARTING AS SHOWN ON ELEVATIONS EACH WAY FROM CORNERS
MIN. EDGE DISTANCE = 2 1/2" INTO CONCRETE OR BLOCK & 1" INTO WOOD |
| 23   | AS REQ'D. | WOOD RAISED PANEL                | 5/8" THK. AT EDG & 1 3/4" AT CENTER | MAHOGANY WOOD, 3/4" PANEL BITE |
| 24   | AS REQ'D. | CORNER CONSTRUCTION CLUE          | APPLIED AT ALM OR TEK SURFACES | CHEMICAL BOND WR25 |
| 25   | 1      | STRIKE PLATE FOR CREMONE          | SEE DETAIL SHEET B | ASI 304 SERIES S.S. FASTENED TO STILE W/
(3) # 10 x 1" F.H. WOOD SCREWS |
| 26   | 1      | STRIKE PLATE FOR CREMONE & SURFACE BOLTS TOP & BOTTOM | 1/2" × 5" × 16" | ASI 304 SERIES S.S. FASTENED TO SILL W/ (5) #8×1 1/2"
F.H. WOOD SCREWS |

**Bill of Materials**

**Glazing Detail for Wood Panel**

---

**Product Revised**

as complying with the Florida Building Code

NOA-No. 17-1226.10

Expiration Date 10/12/2021

By

[Signature]

[Company Name]

[Address]

[City, State, Zip]

---

**Florida Building Code (High Velocity Hurricane Zone)**

---

**Tileco Inc.**

142 West 2nd Street

Hialeah, FL 33010

Phone: 305-232-5127, Fax: 305-232-5131

E-mail: tileco@tileco.com

---

**Product Identification**

---

**Double & Single Outsizing Wood Doors, W/ Wood Raised Panels**

---

**Impact Precious Wood, Inc.**

---

**Drawing No:** 17-294